
NEWSLETTER – FEBRUARY 2015

Chairman's Report for 2014. 

The following report was read out and discussed at the 2015 AGM held on 1st February. It has been included

here for the benefit of those unable to attend:- 

The past year has just flown by, this time last year we where well established in the Checkers Hyperama in

Pioneer Road and all was well, or so we thought. We had 3 layouts working, the DCC line, the Analogue DC

and the budding N gauge. Also we had Stan’s N gauge layout for a while. But the situation with the centre

was  uncertain.  Rumours  abounded  about  the  future  of  the  centre,  a  new owner,  a  new management

company, and Checkers themselves were moving out, lock stock and barrel by end of January. Remember

they closed trading on 31st December 2013.

So what was our future there? We were not under threat to get out but with all the other tenants leaving the

writing was on the wall so I began to find a new venue where we could set up on a semi permanent basis. I

went to all main Malls, and many shopping centres and I did find a suitable empty shop in the Atlas mall

shopping centre off Mercury Street. But the property management were not keen to lease it to us as the

resident anchor tenant; Pick & Pay were also interested in leasing it. So no luck on the East Rand, Benoni

Boksburg and Brakpan. Greenstone Mall also had no suitable vacant spaces. Lake side Mall were interested

and would take us in but no space available. They did ask us to take our exhibition layouts for a weekend

over Christmas but with security, manning and other issues I turned it down for December 2013. Maybe we

should consider this a possibility at a later date.

So we had no immediate option but to stay where we were. We had another swap meet planned so I

approached the centre management at Northmead Mall with a view to hold the swap meet there, complete

with our exhibition layouts. They agreed so I was happy to go ahead and set it up. The following Monday

Sophia the centre manageress phoned me and offered us the old Jet Stores shop, the same place where we

were when they asked us to leave!!. Great, so on the Saturday 15th February the groot trek took place and

we were up and running a week later. Every body was happy. So our swap meet planned for March 2014

now went ahead at the end of May. This was a bit cramped in front of Mr Price but was a success, so much

so that the Mall manageress wanted us to host a swap meet every month. We settled on 2 more for the

year, in August and December 2014.

I was offered legal lease with all the small print for our new home, based on a deposit of R5,700, rent of

R100 a month plus electricity which we finally agreed on R400 a month. A Special General Meeting was held

on the 9th August at which we agreed on these conditions and to increase our annual subs to R400. Many

members paid up on the spot, thanks to all.



So we set up one large layout suitable for DCC and analogue operation, but not at the same time unless I

was there to set it up and control it. This never happened so it was always DCC and most of you enjoyed

running your trains on this fine layout configuration. Also there was the 2 exhibition layouts, and the wall

mounted N gauge was well on the way but never ran as we were then asked to vacate the shop by the end

of October 2014. This came as bit of a surprise although we all knew that it was inevitable sooner or later.

The good news was that they offered us space directly above in what used to be the action cricket arena.

There is great potential here as the situation is that we can use ALL the space, about 1,000 sq metres, but

some clearing out and cleaning is required. I have been to 2 meetings with the landlord and the property

managers Portfolio manager and they want us in there Mall. We are the only “Business” that attracts kids, of

all ages. Most of the tenants notice that we have brought in more business, especially on swap meet days.

So they have offered to provide us with a couple of power points and some lights to be going on with. As

the preparations proceed I will keep you informed, hopefully be end February we will have 3 or 4 layouts up

and running. We have the opportunity to be become a real attraction for model railway enthusiasts, if we are

not already and maintain our good relationship with the Landlord and other tenants so that we have a

permanent home for our club.

NMM management want us to, the sellers and traders want us to, the buyers support us well, and lets face it

we enjoy it, great team work once again. All of the traders love our venue, we are the only swap meet held

in a shopping mall and the public have access, new buyers and unfortunately some light fingered ones too.

We also make a little money, R300 - R400 a show.

Communications,

I am convinced that in any organisation communication between all is essential; it is the glue that keeps all

in the people informed, motivated and being an important member of the team. The monthly newsletters

are our main method of keeping in touch, e-mails are good and personal contact eye ball to eye ball is best.

But how many read the newsletter, and do you all read my e mails?

And so onto other matters:-

Exhibition Layouts. At last 2013 AGM we agreed to build two new exhibition layouts, mainly driven by our

attendance at Hobbitech and other shows. Although these are not completed at least we can run trains on

them and we had a good outing at the Greenstones Mall in July. Also the Great little train show put on by

the N Gauge Guild we had a very successful show and hundreds of visitors came to see our well scenicked

and operating trains. They need a lot of work to complete as we will be going to Hobbitech again later this

year and probably at our future swap meets. Luckily we have a small group who are highly motivated and

keen to attend these “shows” so why not come and enjoy the fun, and some hard work. (There is no gain

without some pain!)

Layout Visits and other events in 2014.

We had 6 visits to member’s layouts, 2 swap meets and 2 exhibitions

• AGM and social braai Jan 26th

• Jan 26th 32 came to see and run some trains on my layout!

• February 23rd visit to the new Pine Valley Railroad of Mike and Niel Wilson

• The great trek from Checkers to NMM

• March 1st our first swap meet in Northmead mall

• March 30th To Promod Maken at Springs to see his extensive SAR layout

• April 5/6th Hobbitech Expo

• My 31st Swap meet in the Mall

• June 29th Kevin Chamberlains N gauge

• July 27th Visit to the Rand Model Railway club layout at Observatory

• August 30th another swap meet, with our new table cloths

• September 28th Graham Guthrie’s fully automated Marklin model railway



• October 10/11th The Great Model Train Show at Randburg High School

• October 25th the move from our nice Jet Stores shop 20 to our Warehouse up stairs

• December 20th another swap meet

• Visit to Transnet workshops at Koedoespoort never got off the ground, 

Social events

At all of the above visits the social interaction between members is very evident , after all we are all friends

with a common interest in Model Railways, plus other issues such as politics, beer, women, e tolls etc and to

me this is one of our basics requirements of club activities. Even at Saturday morning sessions at the club

running of our trains comes second to the camaraderie and interaction between members.   So we must

organise more events were we can mingle with our model railway buddies. 

So far for this year we have; 

• The first swap meet on the 31st January, once again with some traders having record sales!

• The AGM, Braai and Layout visit at Colin's home. 

• February Sunday 22nd layout visit to Erich Dokourpol in Bryanston.

• March Sunday 29th layout visit to Andreas Kappmeier in Sasolburg

• April Hobbitech??

• May 30th another swap meet

• May 31st visit to Glynn Chamberlains N Gauge layout. 

• August 29th another swap meet

• December 12th yet another swap meet.

Clinics and workshops?? Need a venue like our new club room?

Four  swap  meets  during  the  year,  Why?  Many  reasons,  the  few  members  always  respond  and  make

comments and suggestions and I thank them for their support. 

Our Newsletters are our main means of communicating, by informing all of what activities are coming up or

is being planned. Organising events is not easy, it takes time, contacting people and making arrangements

but it is worth while I am sure.

Our Web site. 

This has proved to be a major step up in the world for us. It has enabled us to advertise our presence as

one of the best if not the best Model Railway Club in the country, it provides visitors with our latest news,

forthcoming events, list of suppliers of new and pre owned model railway items, how to do articles, and

more. Glynn, you have done a great job and on behalf of us all, many, many thanks, I know you love it and

will keep it up to date. 

Membership. 

During  the  past  year  we  have  gained  17  more  members,  welcome  to  you  all.  So  our  total  paid  up

membership is now 41 with 88 listed members, some of whom have not paid up. I can recall 3 resignations

and we did lose one, Laurie Tyrrel who passed away early in the year. It is very gratifying to see that there

are railway modellers who come to join us, to learn, to experience our layouts and to join in the fun. We

must be doing something right.

Once  again  many  thanks  to  you  all  for  coming,  thanks  for  your  support  and  especially  thanks  to  the

committee and to all for trusting me for another year as your chairman/team leader.

Thank you.



Emrig Swapmeet – Jan 31  st   2015.

On January 31st we held our first Swap Meet for the year. Although the size was considerably smaller than
the December meet due to a number of sellers not attending, notably Dream Trains from Bloemfontein, it

was still an incredibly busy occasion. 

Many buyers could be seen walking around with their purchases under their arms. It was mentioned by a

few people on the day that the attendance is always good due to the fact that the swap meets have become

the perfect occasion to meet friends and catch up on the latest news and have a good chat. 

The highlight of the show for the members manning the N Gauge layout and surrounding tables can be seen

in the photo above. This young fellow was so mesmerised by all the trains that his mom found it difficult to

drag him away. Here he can be seen gazing at John Burkhardt's Thomas engine going around and around on

the Digitrax display oval. He may yet become the clubs youngest member. 

There were only 30 odd tables with the N Gauge Exhibition layout squeezed in among them. Some of the

sellers mentioned that they had a good day which is another important factor. 

From a distance it could also be seen that Maxi's had another busy day thanks to us. 

AGM, Braai and Layout Visit.  
 
As the club's premises is still not in a suitable condition for us to move in, it was decided to hold the AGM at

Colin's home. This was done in conjunction with a bring and braai, and the first layout visit of the year.  

Once the formalities of the AGM were complete, the braai's were lit and everybody congregated around the

fires to braai their meat. Colin and Rosemary supplied a wonderful assortment of salad's and desserts to

complement the meal. A good day was had by all. 



Colin's layout was also open for all  to view. The layout has been featured before in the February 2014

newsletter which can be seen in the newsletter section of the Emrig club website. It has remained relatively

unchanged since then with only a few more trees and details added. 

One feature that  Colin is  busy with  at  present  and was demonstrated on the day was a computerised

program that runs a number of trains around the layout automatically according to a preset timetable. 

Once the time on the program had been set to 06:00 and the program started, the trains would leave their

positions at the designated times, accelerating slowly until they reach the desired speed, travel to their next

destinations, and then slow down until they come to a standstill. This is all achieved with block detection on
the layout and built in features in the software. It is well worth a visit to Colin's home to see this in action. 

Club Diary. 

The following activities are planned for this year. All will be confirmed via e-mail before the set date. 

Feb 22nd – Layout visit – Erich Dokoupil, Randburg.

March 22nd – Layout visit – Andreas Kappmeier, Sasolburg. 

May 30th – Emrig Swap Meet at Northmead Mall. 
May 31st – Layout visit – Glynn Chamberlain, Benoni 

August 29th – Emrig Swap Meet at Northmead Mall. 

Dec 12th – Emrig Swap Meet at Northmead Mall. 

Contact details :-

Chairman – Colin Tanner-Tremaine – cttremaine@mweb.co.za – 0828280665

Secretary – Peter Fish – pfish@absamail.co.za

Treasurer – Goeff Kingsburgh – kingclan@iburst.co.za
Webmaster – Glynn Chamberlain – glynn.chamberlain@gmail.com

Editor – Kevin Chamberlain – kevin.ebotse@gmail.com 


